McGill has been established since 1981 and now offers a full turnkey solution for solar
photovoltaic and solar thermal collectors. Our experienced team will work with you through
all stages of the project from feasibility survey to installation and maintenance, to help you
benefit from the recently established Feed-in Tariff Schemes.
The scheme guarantees a minimum payment for all electricity generated by the system, as well
as a separate payment for the electricity exported back to the grid. These payments are in
addition to the bill savings made by using the electricity you generate on-site.
You should experience a monthly reduction in your electricity bill and then receive an income
from your Feed-in tariff (clean energy cash back) provider. However, if you have taken out a
loan to pay for the installation you will have to make monthly repayments to your loan company.
Feed-in tariffs are designed so that the average monthly income from your installation will be
significantly greater than your monthly loan repayment (with a 25 year loan).
We can carry out a free survey of your property and issue a proposal detailing the various
options available to you and which will give you the best return on your investment.

Solar Energy

Solar panels still work efficiently in the UK and can save you
money on your existing fuel bill, despite our lack of sunshine!

Why Solar?
§ Get paid up to 43.3p per unit for the electricity you
produce under the Feed in Tariff. Index linked
Systems will pay for themselves in 8 to 10 years and
carry on producing electricity in excess of 25 years
§ Do your part for the environment
§ A better return than having money in the bank
§ Finance available - please ask for details

Call McGill today and find out how we can help you, make the
most of your solar energy project.
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